Request for Price Quotation and Contract Order Form

Kencoil Quote # 
Ship Date: S.T. 
Ship Date: O.T. 
Kencoil Job # B 
Price: S.T. $ 
Price: O.T. 
Authorized By: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Customer Acceptance: Purchase Order # ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Authorized By: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

(Quotation valid for 30 days)

Is this a revision of an earlier contract? - YES / NO ? If "yes", revision date:

Shipping Method: Truck ______ Air Freight ______ Expediting ______ Regular ______ Approved By ______

ROTAR COIL DATA

CUSTOMER NAME: ____________________________
CONTACT NAME: ____________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________
CITY: ______________________________________
STATE: ______________________ ZIP: __________
TEL. NO. ____________________________

MFG. ______________________ H.P./K.W. ______________________
R.P.M. ______________________ FRAME ______________________
VOLTS ______________________ AMPS ______________________
MODEL ______________________ TYPE ______________________
S/N ______________________

No. Slots

Coil span 1 and

Turn per col

Coils per slot ( )

Wave □ or Lap □

Right or Left top coil facing ring end

Leads Bare □ Tin □

Wire Size

Strand Insulation Edge or Flat

No. Wires in hand ( ) Wide × High

Type Ins. Cured □ V.P.I. □

Weight per coil or bar

Copp Connection End Knuckle or clip

Clips Required Yes or No

# of Clips Conn End # of Clips Opp Conn End

REMARKS:

__________________________________________________________

1. Core Dia

2. Iron Length

3. Coil Ext Opp Conn End

4. Coil Ext Conn End

5. Finger Length

6. Total Coil Length

7. Clearance Opp Conn

8. Clearance Conn

9. Finger to Finger

10. Total Slot Depth

11. Slot Width

12. Semi Opening

13. Below Wedge

14. Slot Width

15. Total Slot Depth

16. Below Wedge

17. Slot Width

18. Total Slot Depth

19. Below Band